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struggling with ways to improve
the food they serve to children

and thereby improve their health. But
how to do it? Make a drastic change to
super healthy food? Serve the usual
fare with some whole grains thrown
in? Teach nutrition in the classroom?
What about desserts? Will the chil-
dren accept different foods? How can
schools improve the food without ma-
jor cost increases?

While these rssues are being debated
and school cafeterias are having
mixed results, one Feingold mom,
Kathy Irion, has found the answers
and is implementing them in a small
school district in Vermont.

During the past school year, Kathy
took on thejob ofFood Service Drrec-
tor for the two Arlington, Vermont
schools. In the previous year the sys-
tem lost $27,000 as they served the
typical unhealthy institution food.
The children disliked the food, gener-
ally eating only the dessert, and adults
rarely ever ate in the cafeteria.

Working with a tiny staff in an old
kitchen, Kathy managed to address the
issues school adminishators and dieti
tians haven't been able to tackle. She
serves food that tastes great, is
healthy, and costs far less than the
highly processed selections offered
previously.

School foods can be real foods, and really good tasting!
Commonsense rules of good parenting are the key in both the home kitchen

chools around the country are

and the schooi cafeteria.

The Menu
Each day there are three entree se-

lections (one of which is vegetarian).
There are choices that are designed to
appeal to younger children, older stu-
dents, and adults. The foods are free
of synthetic dyes, artificial fl avonngs,
synthetic sweeteners, and the preser-
vatives, BHA, BHT and TBHQ, but
the one compromise is the low fat
chocolate milk; so far Kathy has not
been able to frnd a suitable version
that is free ofvanillin.

What's her secret?
It will come as no surprise to other

Feingold moms that Kathy simply
prepares food for the children in much
the same way she prepares food for
her family...but on a larger scale.

Homemade soups get a helping hand
from a good quality broth, with meat,
vegetables, and pasta added. Ham-
burgers are made with real meat.
Italian dishes are sirnple and popular.
Sandwiches and salads don't need to
be boring.

For the breakfasts served at school
the sugary, multicolored cereals have
been replaced by raisin bran, Rice
Krispies, com flakes and Cheerios.
Bagels and cream cheese are available
and there is always fruit included.
Sometimes Kathy bakes muffins. It
means starting the day early, but she is
rewarded by the appreciation of the
children and staff.

Continued on page 3

Can these ideas work for a large school system?
The Arlington, Vermont approach is not very much different from the re-

formed school foods that were introduced to the New York City school sys-
tem in the late 1970s. The program was implemented in the entire system,
which consisted of803 schools and over a million children. (Jnforhrately,
once the food service director rehred, New York retumed to the usual fare
they had been serving.) This shows that size is not the issue; any school sys-
tem can make dramatic improvements in their food.

The Feingold@ Association ofthe United States, Inc., founded in 1976, is a non-profit organization whose purposes are to suppod its members in the im-
plementation olthe Feingold Program and to generate public awareness ofthe potential role of foods and s5'nthetic additives in behavioral, leaming and
healthproblems. The program is based on adiet eliminating synthetic colors, synthetic 0avors, aspartame, and the preservatives BHA, BHT and TBHQ.



Parents.,.

You ar€
iDvit€d to

join
your child
for lunch!

Just call
ahead either

the day
before or by
9:00 am the
day of with

your
"order"

315-6409.

We look
forward to
seeing you!

Adult Meal
$3.00
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For a
4oz

Serving

Fisher Elementarv School
October 2006

All entrees come with the choice of 2 sides and milk. Sides will be changing each day but
may include: Freshkun &uee+r1:,,!:rrff:;:v soup or applesauce.
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Hot Dog & Crinkle Cut
French Fries

Chicken Caesar Wfap
or

Fresh Fruit & Cabot
Cottage Cheese on
Creens wiih Cmckers

Monday 10n Tuesday l0/3

Homemade Tomato,
Basil Sonp witlr Cheese
?ortellini & a Breadstick

Three cheese Fococcia
Meltw/Tomato&Pesto

Classic Tossed Salad
with a Stufed Bread
slick

Wednesday 10/4

Cheese Quesidillas with
Mexican Rice & Salsa

Cape Cod wrap
Turkey, Bacon, Lrttlce,
Tomato & Cranberry
Mayonnaise

Tuna with Apples on
Greens wilh Crackers

Roiini with Homemade
Marinara Sauce &
Carli. Che€se Bread

Butfalo Chicken Wrap
or

Cur ed Chicken Salad
On Grems with
Crackefs

t 0/5Thursday

Tr*ey BLT on Wheat
Bread w/Mayonnaise

Cranbeny, Raspbeny
Salad wiih walnuts, Feta
Cheese & a Breadslick

Wilcox lce Cream Day
$1.00 4 oz servine

l0/6Fnday

Monday l0/9

COLUMBUS DAY
Cing6Noodles with
Sliced Cr;lled Chicken

Peanut Butter & ie:ly
Sandwich on lvheat

Or
Chicken Caesar Sa:ad
With a Breadstick

Tuesday l0/10

Hot Dog & Crinkle Cut
French Fries

The Vermonter Melt
Turkey, Cheddar & Appl(
Slices melted on a bagel

of
Cfanbcrry, Raspberry
Saiad with Walnut, Fets
Cheese & a Breadslick

Wednesday 10/l I

Buttemut Squash Bisque

Peanut Builer and Jelly
Sandwich or Wheat

Classic Tossed Salad
with a Stufled Bread
Slick

tursday 10/12

Cheese Ravioli with
Homemade Marinara
Sauce & a Breadslick

Chicken Caesar wap
0r

F.esh Fruit & Cabot
Cottage Cheese on
Creens witb Cmckers

Friday 10n

Cheese Pizza

Italian Sub
Salami, Ham, Provolone
with Lettuce & Tomato

Wddorf Chicke:l Salad

Wilcox lce Cream Day
$1.00 4 oz serving

Monday l0/16

Coulash

Chicken Caesar Wrap

Classic Tossed Salad
With a Stutfed Bread
Stick

Tuesday l0/17

Homemade Tomato,
Basil Sorip wilh Cheese
To(ellini & a Brcadstick

Turkey & Provolone
Fococcia with Pesto
Mayonnaise

or
Tuna with Apples
On Greens with Veggies
And Crackers

Wednesday l0/18

OCTOBER FEST
Bratwurst on a Bur
With Fries

Grilied ?urkey Rueben
With Swiss, Kraut &
Russian Dressing

of
Chicken "Snitzel" Salad
With Caesar Dressjng
And I Breadstick

Thursday l0/19

NO SCHOOL

Teacher Convenlion

Friday 10/20

NO SCHOOL

Teacher Convenlion

Monday l0/23

Grilled Ameracan Cheese
Sandwicl with Tomato
Soup

Bulfalo Chicken w'ap

Fresh Fruit and Cabot
Cottage Cheese on
Carden Gfeens with
Crackers

l uesday l0/24

Hot DoSs & Cdnkle Cut
French Fries

or
Cunied Chicken Salad

or
Classic Tossed Salad
With a Slufled Bread
SIick

W€dnesday l0/25

Pasta Fagioli Soup with
A Breadstick

Three Cheese Fococcie
Melt with Tomatoes
And Peslo

or
Curried Chicken Salad
On Garden Ctr€ens
With Crackers

Thursday 10/26

Spaghettiwi!h
Homemade Marinara
Sauce & Ga.lic Cheese
Bread

llam & Cheddar Bagel
Mel!

Chicken Caesar Salad
With A Breadstick

Fid^y 10/21

Cheese Pizza

Califomia Club w'ap
Witb Turkey, Cheese,
Avocado, Bacon, IJtiuce
& Tomato

or
Tuna on Ctreens with
Veggies & Crackers
wilcox lce Cream Day

$1.00 4 oz serving

Monday 0/30

Cheese Quesadil:as with
Mexican Rice & Salsa

Chicken Caesar Wrap

Fresh Fruit & Cabot
Cottage Cheesc on
Creens with a Breadstick

Tuesday l0/31

ITAPPY HALLO'YEEN
Minestrone Soup with a
greadstick

The Vermonter Melt
Turkey, Cheddar &
Apple Slices Melted on
A Baget

Chicken Caesar Salad
With a Breadstick



School foods,fron page I

Government food
One ofthe best resources for school

meals is the commodity food avail-
able fi.om the govemment. Schools
can select from a huge assortment of
items, and it isn't hard to find healthy,
natural food. Ground beef, minus soy
fillers and MSG, is readily available,
as is turkey, pork roast, ham, and
canned tuna. Canned tomatoes serve
as the basis for Italian dishes and
Kathy has lots of options for cheese
and pasta. Fresh fruits and vegetables
are available, as well as canned and
frozen.

She buys as muchproduce locally as
she can, and fil1s in with a large assort-
ment of foods from a food sewice
company. Kathy wanted to avoid us-
ing the huge institutional food suppL-
ers and found a small company that
will work with her. She located this
company by talking with owners of
local restaurants and asking them who
provided their foods. She now has a
good working relationship with their
representative, who alerts her to the
most eco.lomical choices. The menus
are derermined by which foods are in
season.

Kathy has also made friends with the
rep who handles commodity foods. If
she needs dried cranberries, for exam-
ple. the rep can let her know which
area school has a surplus and they can
exchange ioods.

Kathy's mission statement is to pre-
pare as much from scratch as possible
and 1o use as little prepared foods as
possible. However, the processed
foods she does use have labels that
"read clean." For some things, like
pizza dough, it makes sense to buy
them prepared. but Kathy can whip up
her own natural salad dressings
quickly, at a fraction of the cost of
p:epared.

Fried foods in moderation
The children at the Arlington

schools do have fried foods, but Kathy
will not pair two deep fried items, like
French fries and chicken tenders in the
same meal. If a meai option is chicken
she will serve it with something like
buttered noodies and a vegetable

Stage One foods are avaiiable.

Encouraging healthy foods
Each meal comes with a choice of 7

to 9 side options. These can include:
baby carrots, broccoli, celery, apples,
grapes, melon, raisins, cucumber,
dried cranberries, unsweetened apple
sauce, and tomatoes. There is a con-
tainer ofranch dressing to use as a dip.
Kathy was delighted to see that one of
the children's favorites is the broccoli!

Since students can't order just a por-
tion of a meal, and they don't have the
option of filling up on chips, candy
and soda, they not only eat the health-
ier foods, but enjoy them.

Kathy does not believe in of-
fering unhealthy choices in the
school cafeteria any more than
she would give her own children
ihe option of eating junk food for
dinner.

"Try Me!"
While some nutrition advocates

want to "force feed" unfamiliar foods,
Kathy takes the approach any good
parent would use. She encourages stu-
dents to taste a new food by offering
samples in little 2 ounce "try me" cups.
After they tasted the buttemut squash
soup the children decided it was good
and now choose it as a lunch option.
The only food that has not yet caught
on is the hummus dip, but Kathy hasn't
given up on it yet.

Dessert?
With the exception ofan occasional

holiday celebration, the only dessert
option is the 4-ounce ice cream cups
available on Friday. They come from
a local dairy and meet Kathy's require-
ment for being additive-free.

Cooking for a crowd
The U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture's web site provides excellent reci-
pes that use whole foods. It shows
how their recipes can be prepared in
the quantity that is needed.

Costs
Most of the culinary ahocilies that

are served to school children are the
result of misguided attempts to save
money. But Kathy's natural meals are
a bargain, while the previous foods
were drastically overpriced. One of
the most popular selections at the
Arlington schools is the cheese
quesadilla; Kathy is able to feed all of
the children at both schools for a mere
$17. Using uncooked pizza crusts
saves 5070 and she can make a pizza
that serves 8 people forjust $3.

Another great money-maker for the
cafeteria is the adult meal. Srnce
adults pay $3 for their lunch (still a
bargain!) the school makes a profit.
The upscale selections are not only
bringing in teachers and staff, but par-
ents and grandparents are enjoying
lunch at school.

Kathy has even found ways to save
money on supplies while making en-
vironmentally friendly choices. The
food is served on melamine dishes,
with real utensils and plastic trays.
Plastic containers (9 cents each) have
been replaced with compostable
plates that costjust 3 cents each. The
cornstarch based try-me cups can also
be composted.

For more information on ways you
can help improve school foods visit
www.school-lunch.org
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Vending machines in schools
Vending machines are a$32 billion a year business. There are some well-intentioned efforts to
reform foods sold in school vendins machines. But like cafeteria reforms. thev still fall short of the
mark.

ending machines, snack bars or school stores are now found in 83 percent
ofthe elementary schools in this country, in 97 percent of middle schools
and a whopping 99 percent ofhigh schools. A bill has been introduced into

Congress, calling for nuhitional standards to be applied to foods sold in any of
these. The intent ofthe Child Nutrition Promolion and School Lunch Protection
Act is a good one, but is badly flawed.

* The bill would use the same standards that now govem the food that is pro-
vrded in school cafeterias. The problem with this is that most school cafeteria
food is temble - both in terms of taste and nutrition!

+ So-called healthier drinks would allow diel beverages sweetened wiih syn-
thetic chemicals like aspartame.

* Many "sports drinks" have an undeserved reputation of being healthy but
they are as junky as any other beverage.

* Any improvements are likely to be slow in coming as the various industry
lobbies try to keep their high-profit products in the machines as long as possible.

The America Beverage Association
says it is working with schools, but
claims that switching some of the
products in their machines is a
"time-consuming process" that can
take until the 2009-2010 school year
to complete!

Healthy solutions!
Vending machines can dispense

healthy foods as easily as they can
serve up junk. Some schools own
their own vending machines and stock
them with nutritious selections.

Most school systems will probably
prefer to use the services ofa vending
supplier such as YoNaturals, a
Southem Califomia company that of-
fers organic juices, milk, natural so-
das, nuts, dried fruit, snack bars and
other foods including meal entrees.
Their products are the same brands
found in natural food stores and
healthy markets around the country.

To leam more about bringing
healthy food to your school orplace of
work check out www.yonahrrals.com.

reform their children's diets.
hen Palmers Island Primary School in New Soulh Wales, Australia pro-
vided additive-free breakfasts to students and sent home booklets with
suggestions for lunch and dinner, the pupils became less aggressive and

more cooperative. "We found difficult children created much less of a distur-
bance," said principal Andrew Bennett, who noticed the changes in three to four
days. Families also became more harmonious and there was less fighting among
siblings.

And when the staffat Bamabas School in Worcestershire, England conducted a
two-week trial banning 27 food additives, they noticed a marked improvement in
students' behavior and concentation levels. They also surveyed the parents and
found that 30% reported that their children behaved better dunng the trial and
18% noticed their children slept better. As a result, the school decided to ban all
additives from school meals.

These schools reflect a growing international awareness that certain adificial
food additives and foods can trigger aggression, hyperactivity, and leaming prob-
lems in sensitive children.

Susan Guzo

"Vending machines, for the
most part, seem to be where
candy goes to die, a
carbloaded elephant burial
ground.'l

Forbes Magazine

"I don't have the disruplions
in class or the difficulties with
sludent behavior that I experi-
enced before we started the
fnod nroqram "

quote frorn Mury Bruyette, a
teacher dt tlte Appleton l|/iscon-
sin Altentative High School, fol-
Iowing the change from the usual
school fare to healthy food.

Schools abroad reform their food
Parents and teachers discover the nuffition/behavior link as they

4 Pure Facts/Sep tember 2007



School Chefs
chool systems that want to up-
grade their food might not be able
to find a talented mom like Kathy

Irion (see article on page 1), but they
won't have trouble finding trained pro-
fessionals. Many young people grad-
uate from top culinary schools, with
hopes of using their skills to create
memorable dishes. But after they find
themselves working long hours for
low pay, they leave the kitchens and
wait tables or find other careers.

Any chef who likes food and chil-
dren will find a great outlet for their
talents, with ajob that challenges their
skills, brings rewards from grateful
students, and allows them reasonabie
hours and a summer break.

Kids in special ed
classes may benefit

the most from better
school food

1n the late 1970s to early I980s rhe

I schools in New York City removed
the worst of the additives from their

breakfast and iunch programs. As a
result test scores in the 803 schools
rose from the 39th percentile to above
the 55th, a huge leap injust four years.

Before the change in food, 12.4% of
the one million children in the school
system were more than 2 years below
grade level. But after the change in
food, only 4.9o/o were more than 2
years below grade level. This means
that about 75,000 children who had
been considered leaming disabled or
"repeat failures" were now able to per-
form at a normal level,

The irnplications for improvement in
all school systems are enormous!

School food
from local farms

117hen schools in Flonda and

\/\/ Califomia began buying fruits
and vegetables from local

farmers it became apparent that such a
program could help local growers
while providing healthier food for
area schools.

In 2000 a national program was cre-
ated and now 35 states have programs
to link colleges and public schools
with nearby farmers. This means that
foods do not have to be hansported
over long distances, saving on fuel
costs and reducing pollution, and they
arrive fiesher. It also means that farm-
ers can sell their foods directly to
schools, eaming more for their crops.

The Massachusetts program was rni-
tiated after a marketing specialist with
the state's agriculture department at-
tended a school food trade show and
tasted what she calls "the worst food
you've ever had in your life."

Five Guys Query
FAUS is attempting to learn rf the

shortening used to make buns for the
fast food chain Five Guys has been
changed. In an effort to get rid oftrans
fats, many food manufacturers have
switched to a different oil or shorten-
ing; but sadly, many ofthese new fats
are preserved with TBHQ.

Several members report a suspected
probJem wrth the hamburger buns.

The cheese quesadilla
revisited

heese quesadillas have proven to
be one of the most popular and
inexpensive lunch options in the

Arlington, Vermont school.

In the October 2004 issue of Prrre
Facts we published the long, long list
of chemicals that make up a typical
school lunch cheese quesadilla. In ad-
dition to artificialcolors and flavors, r1
includes mystery ingredients like
"cheddar flavored mozzarella cheese
substitute," "Romano cheese flavor,"
"provolone cheese flavor," "shredded
mozzarella cheese substitute," and
"mozzarella cheese type flavor."

The ingredients rn this foodless food
include such gems as: l,2-propylene
glycol, trisodium diphosphate, so-
dium glutaminate, polysorbate 60 and
the final mystery -- polydrmethyl-
siloxane.

What is
Polydimethyl siloxane?

Our webmaster, Shula Edelkind, did
some searching and found out about
this additive. It's the major ingredient
in Silly Putty !

Tortillas are inexpensive
and surplus cheese is
readily available from the
government. why do
schools feel the need to
make it al l  so complicated?

Red dye and meat
The European Union has banned the use of the synthetic food dye Red 2G.

which has been used to color some sausages and hamburgers. The dye (not al-
lowed to be used in food in the US) has been found to break down into aniline. a
cancer-causing substance.

We might not be eating Red 2G here in the United States, but there are a few ar-
eas of the country where hot dogs are dyed red. They're especially popular in
Bangor Maine, where the dogs are called "red snappers." The name comes from
both the dye and the fact that the meatretains its casing, so you hear a distinct snap
when you bite into it.

Pure Facts/,Septerfier 2007 5



Americafs soft drink obsession
One hundred years ago a soft drink was an occasional treat but
today it's the primary beverage for millions of people.

recent study links soft dnnk
consumption with an increased
risk of heart disease. The re-

search, published in the joumal Cirar-
larloa, found that both conventionally
sweetened and diet sodas had the
same effect ofcausing what is termed
"metabolic ry.ndrome." This includes
larger waistlines, and higher blood
pressure, higher blood sugar, as well
as elevated levels of cholesterol and
tliglycerides.

This prompted an ABC-TV report
called Caffeine Nation, focusing on
the consumption of diet soft drinks, a
$21 billion dollar a year industry, and
particularly on the industry leader,
Diet Coke. One statement from the
TV segment was the comment, "There
is no major study that says drinking
diet sodas is bad for you..."

It may well be that there is no major
study on diet sodas, but that leaves
many unanswered questions.

What constitutes a 'rmajor
study?"

There are many studies showing that
consuming aspartame, the major
sweetener in diet sodas, is harmful:
. The most recent study, fiom the

Ramazzini Foundation in ltaly,
shows that aspartame can induce
cancerous tumors in rats when it
is consumed in amounts similar to
what a human would ingest.

. For many years the Food and
Drug Adminishations's scientifi c
panel refused to approve aspar-
tame for use in food.

. The soft drink industry initially
opposed the approval of aspar-
tame because it can degrade into
harmful chemicals.

The ineredients used in diet
and sugary soft drinks are rn-
credibly cheap. That's why
restaurants let you help your-
self.

New findings on
nutrition and ADHD
The larsest clinical trial to
date using omega-3 and

In 2006 Americans drank an omega-6 fatty acids shows the
average of 814 eight-ounce benefits ofthese "good fats."
servings of soft drinks.

It comes as no surprise that the Coca
Cola Company came to the defense of
their product. I'Great taste. No calo-
ries. Wholesome ingredients. How
could you drink too much?"

There was no explanation of what
was meant by "wholesome ingedi-
ents." Could it be the synthetic sweet-
ener that has been linked with brarn
tumors? Or maybe it's the acid that
Ieeches calcium from the bones and
erodes tooth enamel, or perhaps the
highly addictive caffeine,

Vitamin fortified Coke?
The newest addition to the family is

called Diet Coke Plus, fortified with
modest amounts ofniacin. zrnc. mag-
nesium and vitamins 96 and 812

Diet drinks have an undeserved rep-
utation, and are offered in many
school systems, as a "healthy" altema-
tive to conventionally sweetened so-
das; adding a pinch of vitamins and
minerals will further encourage peo-
ple lo consume them. For altematives
that are tru'ly healthier, look for some
of the many new soft drinks that are a
blend ofreal fiuitjuice and carbonated
waler. Or, mix your own by combin-
ing fruit juice and sparkling water.
These actually are "wholesome ingre-
dients" and with the addition oflots of
ice. they are delicious and refreshing.

found the fatty acids were as ef-

esearchers at the University of
South Australia say that parents

fective as stimulant drugs in treating
symptoms of ADHD.

The study was comprised of 132
children, ages 7-12, who had symp-
toms of ADHD and were not taking
medicine or omega-3 supplements.
The product used is called "eye q,"
produced by the English company
Equazen. It is ablend ofboth omega-3
and omega-6 essential fatty acids.
This is the product that has been used
in previous studies in British schools.
(The Feingold Association has asked
the company fill out our product in-
quiry forms; if it is acceptable it will
be added to our supplement list.)

Almost half of the chrldren taking
the EFAs had significant reductions rn
the ADHD core symptoms of inatten-
tion, hyperactivity and impulsivity.
This double-blind. randomized. pla-
cebo-controlled trial, led by Dr.
Natalie Sinn, was published in the
April issue of Tlre Journal ofDevelop-
nten ta I an d Behavi oura I Pedi at ri cs.

Disruptive behavior

improves
Earlier this year, another Britrsh

school, the Eton Hall Special School
in Norwich, used eye q plus a healthy
diet for 28 male students ages 10
through 16, who had both behavior
and leaming problems. Negative be-
haviors and temper tanfums were re-
duced by half when the supplements,
and healthy diet were provided.
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PIC Report
The following products have been researched or re-
researched and may be added to your Foodlist, Mail Order
Guide or Supplement Guide.

Products with this symbol ̂  are available in Canada.

Stage One
365 ORGAN lC (Whole Foods Market) Garlic Ch jcken Soup,

Portobello Mushroom Soup; White Organic Pizza Crust,
Whole Wheat Org anic Pizza Crust; Powdered Sugar;
Cinnamon Squares Cereal

ANDREW & EVERETT Cheeses: American, Colby Jack,
Havarti, Mild Cheddar, Mozzatella, Muenster, Provolone,
Swiss www.wellshirefarms.com

COLLEGE FARM ORGANIC"^ Nature Pops - Chocolate
flavor www.collegefarmorganic.com

HEMP ORGANICS Lip Liner Fine Tip Pencil - att cotors;
Lip Stick - all colors; Moisturizing Lip Tint - att cotors
www. c o I o ro rg a n i c s. n e t

JUSTIN'S NUTBUTTER. Peanut Butters: Heavenly Honey,
Sinfully Cinnamon www.paragonnaturals.com

KARIVA GLOSS- Organic Lip Gloss - all cotors
w w w. c ol o ro rg a n i cs. n et

KINNIKINNICK' KinniKritters Animal Cookies (CS);
KinniToos: Chocolate Sandwich Creme (CS),
VanillaSandwichCreme(CS) www.kinnikinnick.com

KLAIRE LABS Magnesium clycinate supplements
MONA'S GLUTEN FREE^ colden Goddess Bread Mix

www.madebymona.com
PC^ Garlic Tandoori Naan (CS), Original Tandoori Naan (CS),

Whole Grain Tandoori Naan (CS)
PEANUT BETTER Peanut Butter: Organic Deep Chocolate,

Organic Onion Parsley, Organic Rosemary Garlic,
Organic Sweet l\4olasses, Organic Valencia Peanut
Butter - Creamy or Crunchy www.peanutbetter.com

SEVENTH GENERATION-^ Free & Clear class and Surface
Cleaner

TIGER THAI (Costco) Tempura Shrimp (CS, SF, MSG/HVP),
Tempura Vegetable Medley (SF, MSG/HVP)

TRADER JOE'S Banana Bread Mix; Organic Banana Chips;
Rich Golden Rounds Crackers (CS); Dress Circle Crispy
Crunchy Chocolate Chip Cookies (CS); Peanut Butter
Creamy & Salted

WHOLESOME SWEETENERS^ Organic Blue Agave Nectar,
Organic Light Corn Syrup with Vanilla (CS),
Organic Pancake & Waffle Syrup (CS), Organic Raw Blue
Agave Nectar, Organic Turbinado Suga., Organic
ZeroSuoar Substitute

Product Alert
|\4OTHER'S OWN Graham Cracker Pie Crust now
contains artificial flavor. Please remove it from Vour
Foodlist & Shopping Guide.
KISS l\4Y FACE Sunscreen SPF 30 with Oat Protein
now contains ethylhexyl salicylate and must be
moved to the Siage Two section of your Foodllst.

Smoke Flavoring
The Feingold Program will now include products that
contain nalural smoke flavoring. Many years of use
have shown that it appears to be well tolerated. Those
products that have smoke flavoring will be coded with a
"S1,4" notation. Foods that use synthetic smoke flavoring
will not be acceotable.

Stage Two
365 ORGANIC (Whole Foods Market) Tomato Basil

Soup; Cereals: Apple Cinnamon O's (grapes), Crispy
Brown Rice (grapes), Strawberry Crisp Rice (grapes)

365 ORGANIC^ (Whole Foods Market) Natural French
Toast St:cks (CS, paprika)

ECO FOODS^ Ocean Berry Eco Bar (CS, raisins,
raspberries, cranberries, elderberries, apples)
www.ecobar.com

GOODY2CHEWS*^ Fruit & Nut Snack (almonds,
cranberries, raisins): Caramel, Chocolatey, Yogurt
www.goody2chews.com

JC NATURALS Cough Syrup (cherries, elderberries),
Fever Reducer (elderberries), lmmune Booster
(elderberries) www jc-n aturals. com

MOTT'S Jujce Boxes: Apple, Apple Strawberry (grapes),
Apple White Grape, Frujt Punch (apples, grapes,
cherries, oranges); Orjginal Apple Juice

MOTT'S FOR TOTS Drinks: Apple, Apple Strawberry,
Banana (grapes), Apple White Grape, Fruit Punch
(apples, cherries, grapes)

RJ's LICORICE Natural Colors & Flavors Soft Eating
Raspberry Licorice (CS) www.nzng.com

SURF SWEETS-^ cummy Bears (CS, grapes, oranges,
strawberries, cherries), Gummy Swirl (CS, grapes,
oranges, strawberries, cherries), Gummy Worms (CS,
grapes, oranges, strawberries, cherries), Organic
Fruity Bears (CS, grapes, oranges, strawberries,
cherries), Organic Jelly Beans (CS, grapes, oranges,
strawberries. cheraies)

The Feingold Association does not endorse or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method of treatment. The presence (or ab-
sence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or treatment, does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The
Foodlists are based primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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Caiendars are being sent to Feingold
Association members in the United
States.

In addition to keeping track of dates
and activities, the calendar features
some of the hard-to-find products that
nake our lives easier.

Caiendars are mailed out bulk rate
(in the United States) based on our
current mailing list. Ifyou would like
to order one, please contact the FAUS
office rn New York at 554 East Main
Street, Riverhead" NY 11901. The
suggested donaiion is $10. Proceeds
help us to fund many of our programs
to better serve you.

%ou"44?
Be sure to send us your new
address. The Post Office will

no1 forward bulk mail.

Another Way to Help
Please keep the Feingold Associa-

tion in mind when the United Way or
Combined Federal Campaign comes
to your place ofwork.

Altho:-rgh rules dilfer greatly from
one area to anolher.  many o[  our
members rvill be able to fill out a form
for their "designated donation" to be
sent to the Association. These lunds
are put to work to improve our ser-
viced to members and are used to edu-
cate parents and professionals about
the help available.

Contact FAUS at (631) 369-9340
for more information.

%d,p l4n7/ru'k4//
Have you noticed that your new

member package includes a list ofvol-
unteers throughout the country?
These experienced Feingold members
are available to help you with any
questions you may have, or just offer
suppofi.

Look for the page titled Feingold
Program Assistance. While the peo-
ple in your part ofthe country can help
you find acceptable products in your
arca. you can contact any of our vol-
unteers. We've all "been there."

Peanut vs. cashew allergy
Most peop)e are aware of  the ser ious

aliergic reactions sensitive people can
have to even a tiny exposure to pea-
nuts. But new research suggests that
allergies to cashews might be even
more severe.

Researchers in the joumal Allergy
(Volume 62, Issue 8) fbund that
wheezing and cardiovascular symp-
toms were reported more frequently
with cashew reactions than with pea-
rut reactrons.

"Cashew nuts present a considerable
hazard, being hidden in a wide variety
of commonly ingested foods such as
Asian meals, sweets, ice cream, cakes,
chocolates, and they are increasingly
used in commercially prepared pesto
sauce instead ofpine nuts."

lead sndy uuthor Ardret, Clark

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contt'ibutitg to this issue.

Loraine Cordo

Markey Dokken

Strula Edelkind

Cindy Hare11

Pure Facts is published 1en times a
year and is a portion of the matedal
provided to members of tl.re Feingold
Association oathe United States.

Membership provides the Feingold
Pr ogrambook which includes Recipes
& Two Week Menu Plan, a regionai
Foodlist containing thousands of ac-
ceptable US brand name foods. a tele-
phone and E-mail Help-Line, and a
subscdption to Pure Facts. The cost ln
the US is $69, plus s*h. A Pure Facts
subscription plus Member's Message
Board access is $38/year when or-
dered separately.

For more information or details on
membership outside the US, contact
FAUS, 554 East Main Street, River-
head NY 11901 or phore (631)
369-9340.

The articles in this newsletter are of-
fered as information for Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to pro-
vide medical advice. Piease seek the
guidance of a qualrfied hcalth care
professional conceming medical is-
sues.

wrvrv.feingold.org

O2007 by the Feingold Association
ofthe United States, Inc.

Permission to Reprint
You are welcome to circulate articles

that appear in Pure Facts. This can be
in the form of photocopies to sharc
with others. or the reprinling of ar{i-
cles in anolher newslette! or in
lnlernel newsletters or on a web site

When you r€print, please use the fol-
lowing acknowledgment:

Reprinted from Pure Facts, the n€ws-
letter of the Feingold Association of
th€ Uni:ed States, www,feingold.org.
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